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VOLUME 7.

singer.

"THE FAIR"
SUCCESS

A

Hinson.
Mr. John Cummins.
Dude
Lunch Counter Woman, Mrs. A. A.
Ririe.
School girls Mary, Miss Louise Ogle;
Josuphlne Murray;
Jane. Miss
Lucy. .Miss Kate .Bean; Alice,
Miss Nell Bean.
Perry Bean.
1st. Jockey,
2nd. Jockey
Mr. Paul Mills.
.Moses Brown
Haynes Burrus.
Mrs. Brown
Miss Lela Wiley
Brown children.
Miss Newcomer. Miss llollie Kinsing-er- .

An old time "County Fair" was reproduced ia take-off- s
at the Araiory
las: i.ipht by a ciiainnioth company of
h eal ar.isls and the show ranks high
among the many pronounced sueces
s that have been accomplished by
local talent in the pawl few years. The
f the affair reflects much
success
credit uiHiii lrs. Percy iOvans, who 1.4
Lang.lon
Mrs. Fred Hunt.
llanued. drilled and directed the Nora-e- M
Mr. Percv Evans.
Hiram Green
and upon Mrs. C. A.
who had charge of the music Birdie. His Bride. Mrs. Stella Rltter.
and who managed the ibusiness of the Widower Jones. Mr. Stanley Huuege.
fc.iow from 4arl to finish. The enter- Julius Caesar Jones. Willie Murray.
tainment was given for the 'benefit Washington Jones. Jack Rockafellow.
Marion Jewett.
of the Southern Presbyterian church Martha Jones.
Mr. Ciias Raw.
and a substantial sm was cleared fur Balloon Man
the church treasury. A large crow J Ixmonade Man. .. Mr. Sam McCue.
Man, Mr. Stanley Hunege
was in attendance.
.Man
Mr. Dick Bean.
The stage was decorated to repre- - Root Beer Sparatti.
Miss Clara Ogle.
sent a country fair, with Quilts, fancy Mrtdame
Mile. Oorio.se
Madam Nordica.
work. corn, pumpkins, cucinnbers and. Madam
Slenderpole,
Miss Elizabeth
such prxxliicls everywhere. 1 he
Skipwith.
performance represented the different
Cream Cone Boy. Mr. John Oglo.
sights, scenes and events of a coun- Ice
bril- Mile. Pharis. Miss Marie Kinsinger.
ty fair, livened up with sevr-tawith a choru.i The Chorus:
liant musical
MUses Nell Bean. Josephine Murof fourteen that appeared In approray. Margaret Hinson. Louie Ogle,
priate coat ten e for each sons.
Kate Bean. Elbtor Fleming. Hollie
The opening event of the show was
Kinsinger.
My
song.
Teddy
You
Be
"Will
the
Stanley
Messrs. Howard Moore.
Bear." by Misses Fay White. Louise
Norvell, Dick Bean. John Cummins,
Cahoon. Hilda White. Evelyn KinsingPaul Mills. Charles
Rast, Perry
er. and a chorus of forty children. To
Bean.
many this was the lest nirmber on
Music by the Norvell Orchtestra.
the program, for the slant of the childperformance
concluded wiUi
ren was worth the price of admis- theThe
singing of "See Saw" by the ension. With their "Teddy Bears" the tire company. In which four of the
children mad? a pretty and attract leading
characters in the show occuive sight and they sang their song pied seats
on a dcule see-sabo"d.
well.
which was lighted with electjiciiy
NV'ien the curtain had gone up af- and occupied a central position on
ter the children's chorus, the show the stage, making a very pretty and
went on without interruption sfor a spectacular climax to the show,
pace of 'nearly two hours. The songs
o
were all of the latest and cleverly:
The Fire Boys Successful.
j
done in costircne, as follows:
The Fire Boys have raised almost
"Siincnnet Sue" Miss Nell Bean
enough money to (buy their new uni'
and chorus.
forms, so near the amount that they
"Juugle Town" Mr. Norvell anJ( have ordered the
suits ami expecting
j
chorus.
the lalance will be subscribed before
I
Only
a
Had
Sweetheart" j they arrive. The following addition"If
Mrs.
Fred Hunt and chorus.
al cards have been received since last
-Oh
Heinle,
Heinle" Miss Kinslng-er- . published :
Union Trust Co. 2; Carl Ieopold
"I Remember You" Miss 'Murray 2: Palace Livery Stable. 12; Dr.
'
and chorus.
Johnson. $1; Jaffa Prager Co., $5:
"I Love My Wife. But Oh You Kldj Roawell Meat Market. $1; W. N. BaldMr. Burnis ami chorus.
win. $1; Geo. B. Jewett, $2; U. S.
"When I Marry You" Mr. Rast Bateman. $2: E. L. Bedell. $1; Home
and chorus.
Bakery. $2; W. W. Gatewood. $1; J.
"Reulben and the Maid" Mrs. Rlt-te- S. Lea. $1; Dr. D. .11. Galloway. $1;
Rnfus W. Smith. $1.
"Baiby Doll
Mr. Norvell and chorA full statement of receipts and disus.
will be 'published as soon
bursements
There was not a dull spot in the as U;e suits arrive and are paid for.
cast of characters. Individual comment would require a half page, but BRITISH WAR SHIPS NOT
suffice It to say that the make-upTO PRACTICE NEAR VIRGINIA.
were all good and the parts well takLondon. Eng.. Sept. 11. The admiren. The characters were represented
alty today denied the report from
as follows:
Mrs. P. V. Helmlg. Norfolk. Va., that sixteen battleships
Mrs. Piper
Sally Piper
Frances Bear. and cruisers of the British navy
Handy Andy
Carl Saunders. would engage In maneuvers and tacGiggling Sal
Irene Murray. tical evolutions off the Virginia coast
Uncle Jake Sprticeby, Mr. George with Hampton Roads as its base. It Is
said that no maneuvers were contemRucker.
plated in American waters and that
Aunt Alary Spruceby. Miss Viola
there had been no change In the orSaphonia Perkins. ..Mrs. Fred Hunt. iginal plana of sending four British
celeSussannah Perkins, Miss Elida Ruck- warships to the Hudson-Fultobration.
er.
o
BOSS JONES
Mr. A. A. RIRIE.
Mr. Ohas. Rast.
Prof. Sparatti
Union League Junket.
Chicago. Sept. 11. A special train
WIDOW SMITHERS, MRS. GEO B.
will leave Chicago this evening, carry
JEWETT.
Jimmie Brown
John Ogle. ing a special party of Union League
Mrs. M. P. Cobean. members to Seal tie, where they will
Aunt Sue
Mrs. Swltzeriberger. Miss Hollle Kin visit the exposition.
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COUNTING

Switzerberger, Mr. Haynea BurPEARY-COO- K
rus.
Switzerberger children.
College girU Margaret, Miss Elinor
Fleming; Isabel,
Miss Margaret
Mr.

s

w
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s
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Special Showing of

YDtDS EvenuiiBng

7

until

9

We announce our FALL SHOWINO OF MILLI-

NERY, this evening".

THE PEOPIE

CONFLICT

13 days within which
to complete
their work. In 1910. it Is estimated.
2500 enumerators will finish the count
within the two weeks in cities and
the thirty days in rural districts. The
number in Michigan will ibe increased
from 1817 in 1900 to 2000 in 1910.
The Minnesota enumerators in 1900
averaged (but 15 days, and, although
there has been a considerable growth
in the population, 2000 enumerators
will in 1910 finish the time allowed.
Mississippi was enumerated by 859
men in 1900 with an average time limit of 23 days. It is estimated that
1000 enumerators will in 1910 count as
fast. Missouri, with 2302 enumera
tors in 1900, will require 2700 in 1910.
Montana had 234 enumerators in 1900
who averaged 28 days, and, in order
to complete the enumeration in the
proper lime in 1910, owing to the
Trowtib in population in certain parts
if the state, 450 imen will Ibe required.
Nebraska was enumerated in. 1900

Washington, d. C, Sept. 11. About
sixty five thousand enumerators will
(be needed for the Thirteenth Decennial Census of the United States, and
also of Hawaii and Porto Rico, accord
ing to estimates prepared for Census Director Durand 'by Geographer
Oil as. S. Sloane, of the Census Bureau
i.i whose division the enumerators'
Peary's latest dispatch challenging' liistricts are defined and fixed. This
( ook s claim and characterizing H as is an increase of about 11,000 over
a "gold ibrick," has added fuel to the the number of schedule carriers in
already fierce Are of charge and coun- the Census of 1900.
y 1076 men in 17 days, and in 1910
tercharge. Each explorer has his camp
Director .Durand points out that
of local champions and defenders, cen- the per diem enumerators in 1900 ac- about 1200 will be required. Nevada's
tering iu the various 'polar regions cording to the provisions of section ?otint in IfOO was made by 54 enumwith w hich nhey have been identified, 16 of the act approved March 3, 1899. erators in 24 days. As it is estiniat-t- l
that the population of this state
mil ramiiying uirouju we scienunc " 1
n
w ' W VJI H L U UVUIS IMjr
and public circles generally.
but. in the act providing for the Thir- has more than doubled. 100 enunier-itor- s
will be necessary in 1910. New
In these divided camps plans are teenth and subsequent decennial cenformed on a 'prodigious scale suses, the time is fixed at 8 hours a Hampshire in 1900 was counted by
for the welcomes to be accorded to .lay. This reduction in the dally ISO enumerators in 18 days. The
number for 1910 is 325. The
the two claimants for polar honors. hours will require an additional numPresent plans indicate that both the ber of enumerators in the 'portions ol N'?w Jersey population was taken in
explorers will arrive at about the the country In which the per diem 1900 by 1123 enumerators; In 1910 it
vill require at least 1700 'men. New
same time. The demonstrations greet- rates will prevail.
Mexico in 1900 was counted by 195
ing them promise to bring to a climax
present
The
.law
census
require
he present intense feeling of appro- tihat the enumeration of the popjla enumerators in 23 days. In 1910, 350
val and disapproval.
lion shall be taken as or the fifteenth men will 'be assigned to the state.
Washington, Sept. II. The Secre- day of April. 1910. and the enumera New York was counted by 4511 enumin 1900. It is
tary of State was formally notified tors must forward their returns to erators in 14 Indays
1910 it will require at
that
t'.iis morning tby Peary that he had the supervisors within thirty days
in Manplaced the Flag at the Pole and an- from ihe commencement of the enu- east 5000 enumerators; 1800 120(1
hattan and the Bronx; and
for
nexed the territory in the name of meration, except that in any city hav Brooklyn
and Ixmg Island. North Caing five thousand inhabitants or more rolina's 1238
in 1900 will
at the preceding census, the enumera be increased enumerators
in 1910 to 1500. North
Pbooes 65 asd 44.
215 North Mae tion shall be completed .within two
Dakota had 279 enumerators in 1900
weeks.
Growth in the population and the opSon & Co.
In looking into the details of the es- - ening
of the Intilan reservations will
ti. nates. Oklahoma and Washington
5 BUREAU OF INFORMATION Z are conspicuous, as they call for about require 450 in 1910.
Ohio was counted in 1900 'by 2934
& a 300
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
r
cent increase over the 1900 enumerators;
next year the numtet
NOTARY
9 LABOR AGENCY
force of enumerators.
win he increased to 3,500. The enu
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
Pennsylvania will continue in the meration of Oklahoma and Indian
We are shy a dozen small resl- leadership, having slightly the larg- Territory in 1900 required 469 enumdences for rent. .List with us
est numlber of enumerators: the 1910 erators, working 29 days. The inforce being estimated at 5200 against crease in population has ibeen so
for quick action.
172
In 1900. New York is second great, that at .least 1.mi enumerators'
Some residences, orchards,
with 5000 for 1910 as compared with must be employed in the new state.
farms and acreage for less mon- t."il in 1900. Next will come Illinois In Oregon. 379 enumerators were re- ey this week than ever again.
hen Ohio, Texas, Missouri. Massa nuired in 19oo and 400 will be neceschusetts, Indiana, Michigan. Minneso- sary in April next.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
ta, and California; all needing 2.000
Pennsylvania had 4720 enumerators
more enumerators each.
In 1900, the largest number alloted to
Knows or There
Ask Parsons--H- e
any
state. It Is estimated that in
will very likely be no mater
ia! increase ia the number of enumer- 1910 to complete the canvass in th
allowed. It will require at least
the United States. Acting Secretary ators in Vermont and onlv a small time
force for Arkansas, Iowa. 5200 eniwnerators ; the number in PhiAdee said the Slate Department had additional
no comments to make at the present. MiIne, Oregon, Rhode Island, Souto ladelphia being increased from 1059
in 1900 to 1200 in 1910. Allegheny
' It is Suggested
and Tennessee.
that the National Dakota,
Taking up the subject bv states. It county was counted In 1900 tby 553
Geographical Society, of which both
and will require about
Cook and Peary are members, settle Is noted that Alabama in 1900 was di- enumerators
Soo in 1910. Rhode Island was countt ieir differences,
while the Geodetic vided into 1232 enumeration districts. ed
In 1900 by 266 enumerators, averSurvey Society has taken no action Tne Increase of population will not re aging
is estimated that
in the matter but is willing to arbi- qtiier more than 1500 districts in 1910 a force12 days. willIt complete
the work
of 300
The average enumeration district In
trate.
Carolina had 754
New York, Sept. 11. The following 1S00 was such that, using the same next spring. South
anore population can be count emtrnerators in 1900. The estimate
eaiMe was received
today at Che areas,
ed by the enumerators in 1910 with for 1910 is 850. In South Dakota, the
Pary Arctic Club in Brooklyn:
exceeding the time limit set in 157 enumerators in 1900 completed
'Battle Harbor, via Cape Ray, Sept. out
their work in 24 days. It will re
9. H. I
BriJgeman. Brooklyn. The the Census act. as the average time quire
at least 500 men to make the
by each enumerator to com
Roosevelt will remain here three or required
his work in 1900 was 20 days and count in 1910. Tennessee had 1511
four days coaling. Expect to reach plete
In 1900, and in 1910 will
Sydney alout the fifteenth. Have 100 I hours. A conshlerable increase In enumerators
number of Arizona districts will probable meed at least lfiOO. In 1900
walrus skins on board for your clivb. the
entire state of Texas was counted
Your letters per whalers and Jeanle be Tnade, owing to the growth of the rhe
2
The y 1824 enumerators, requiring
received. You are the logical candi- population in certain sections.
estimated enumeration will be 200 days. In 1910 it is estimated that at
date for the Polar Commission."
3000 men will be needed. I'tah
"Peary." against 128 in 1900. In 1900. the 92R I?ast
(Signed)
was counted by 220 men in 14 days in
Bridgeman is now at Sydney with enumerators in Arkansas were em- 1900,
and it is estimated that 350 will
Mrs. Peary waiting to meet Peary. ployed 21 days and 8 hoirrs Only a be
needed In 1910.
Increase in the number will be
The sigivificenee of the last sentence slight
necessary for 1910. California, in 1900
Vermont had 298 enumerators In
Is not known at the club.
It is probable that the same
Washington.
11. Peary's was enumerated Iby 1263 men. A great 1900.
Sept.
in population, especially la number can complete the enumera- first official notification to the Navy Increase
ion in 1910. Virginia, in 1900 had
Department direct of his return and the southern part of the state, will re- 1110
enumerators. In 1910 about 150't
about 2.000 enumerators to do
of his discovery of the North Pole quire
work in 1910. The Colorado force will be needed. Washington's 397 In
came today to the Department In dis- the 190O
numoered 391. The increase 1900 completed the work in 17 days.
patches seat by hUn from Battle Har in
in population and the reduction of It is estimated that In 1910 it will re
bor, yesterday. It reads as follows:
at least 900 counters owing to
my return. the working day from 10 hours to 8 quiregreat
"Respectfully
Increase in its population.
will require about 500 enumera- the
Hoisted Navy ensign on North Pole hours
tors within the time limit in 1910. West Virginia had 588 enumerators
on April 6. Peary."
in 1900. It is estimated
dispatch. The number of Connecticut enumera- employed
Responding to Peary s
tors will be Increased from 554 to 750. that in 1910. owing to Its Increase in
the acting naval secretary, WInthrop. Delaware's
list will swell from 105 to nopulaiflon, 800 men will be needed.
pent a telegram of congratulations to
150.
The District force will jump Wi.consin was enumerated in 19u0 ibv
Peary at Battle Harbor, Labrador.
In 1910
about
160 to 225. The numtber of Flori '592 enumerators.
Christiansand. Sept. 11. The steam from enumerators
required
will In- ISt'ft men will fe employed. WyoiM- er Oscar II.. with Cook, the American da
ng
was counted In 1900 by 80 enum
from 279 in 1900 to 450 In 1910.
Arctic explorer on board, left here crease
rise in Georgia's population will rators. averaging 31 days, but 100
at noon today for New York. She is The
require the number of enumerators to men will be used in 1910. The terri
due to arrive Sept. 21.
advanced from 1276 in 1900 to ory of Porto Rico was counted 'by 917
1650 in 1910. Hawaii will .be in- "numerators. In 1910 it is estimated
about
When you see VOKY, think of Val
that there will be at least 1050.
from 108 to about 150.
ley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St. creased
o
Idaho's force will Ibe advanced
o
from 164 to 200. The Increase In Il- AIRSHIP RACES TO BE
DUKE A8RUZZI AND MISS
linois will be from 3409 to about 3900.
HELD SOON IN BELGIUM.
ELKINS TO MEET IN PARIS Cook county will require about 1.500
Antwerp. Sept. 11. The Aero Club
Chicago. Sept. 11. A special cable enumerators. While the Indiana cit
to hold a
from Paris to the Record Herald says les have increased, parts of the state of Belgium has arranged
of air races during the week
that Miss Katheryne Klkins and the have not grown much since 1900. so series
Duke of the Abruzzl are expected to that the 1952 districts of 1900 will be beginning October 11th. Dirigible bal
and aeroplanes will be entered
meet In Paris, probably today. Miss expanded to about 2200 In 1910. A loons
Elkins is already there and the Duke very slight increase will be required for the contest.
is expected to arrive at any moment in Iowa. The 1770 districts used In
He left Naples early this week on a 1900 will number about 1850 In 1910. THE SPANISH ARE ADVANC
steamer bound for Marseilles. Great The Kansas districts will rise from
ING SLOWLY IN MOROCCO
secrecy attends 'Ms movements, and H05 In 1900 to 1500 In 1910. Ken
MeHlla. Morocco. Sept.
11. Rein
at the Italian embassy all knowledge tucky, which had 1329 enumerators forcemeats
to
the
number
of 11.00ft
presence
'plans
denied.
Is
or
of his
In 1900 will need about 1600 In 1910 men have arrived here. General
Mari
An increase in Louisiana district na, the connmander
the Spanish
BIGGEST DIAMOND ROBBERY
from 726 to about 950 will be neces forces In Morocco, of
continues to ad
IN HISTORY OF THE COUNTRY aary.
vance his line with the object of ou
The 495 enumerators in Maine. In flanking the Moorish positions on
Pa.. Sept. 11. The big
gest diamond and Jewelry robber. 1900. averaged attout 20 days. As
Mount Guruga. The Spanish advance
perhaps. In the history of the coun large proportion of the population Is columns have .enconnftered many nat
try. occurred early last spring in this rural, and the growth of population ives who beg for the restoration of
city, but the police are only now mak final. 550 enumerators In 1910 will peace.
Ing It public. The value of the geens undoubtedly complete the work with
stolen amounts to about $100,000. The in the time allowed. Maryland was
police refuse to make known the counted In 1900 y 765 enumerators: CHILD WITH MATCHES
MET HORRIBLE DEATH.
in 20 days. The work in 1910 probably
name of the persona robbed.
pensaoola. Fla.. Sept. 11. Making
o
will be acoosnplishedi In the sacne
of matches, one of which
time by 00 enumerators: the prtncl a
THE ZEPPELIN BALLOON8
he accidentally Ignited by stepping
GOING TO FBA.NKFORT pal Increase .being In the city of Bal
tne horrible death
Friediichshafen, Germany, Sept. 11, timore, which, which had 327 enuen upon it. caused
of little Lula
The dirigible balloon. Zeppelin II. era tors at the Twelfth Census, and here this morning
require 400 enumerators next Crelgbton, four years oM. When her
left here at 4:30 o'clock this (morning win
rushed in, attracted by the
for Frankfort, where an aeronautic ex year In order to complete the enumer mother screams,
she found the oMld
hlbitlon Is being held. It has been re- ation in tiie time required tor law, ftttbv s
large pro enveloped in flames and Already so
ported from various places in the Massachusetts contains
Rhine valley and Is making good pro portion of urban population, and sad badly burned that death resulted in
1853 enumerators 4a 1900, Averaging a few hours.
gress- New York, Sept. 11. The
controversy over the discovery
of the North Pole continues with unabated fury. For the first time the
Is somesnat accomplishment Itselfsight
what objured if not lost
of in
tie intensity of the feeling which has
been aroused over the personal aspect
of the two conflicting claimants.
Cook-Pear-
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Pitts-burg- .

The Ladies of Roswell are cordially

invited to attend and bring their friends.

Joycef ruii
t

NUMBER 164

FUNERAL
ON SUNDAY
Arden. N. Y., Sept. 11. One of the
last men to talk with Harriman before his relapse Sunday was J. P.
Morgan, whose estate adjoins Harri-tnaa- 's
on the west bank of the Hudson river. It is .believed that at this
conference it was decided that iMor-ea- u
should support the stock imarket
In the event of Harriman's death.
Harriman then realized that he was
iy iu g.
The Harriman funeral is still the
chief topic of conversation in this vicinity, and although the little church
where the funeral 'takes place, will
only seat 150, an immense crowd is

eyjieeted.
Messages of condolence are (being
received from all over the country-Onlmembers of the family made up
the group at Tower Hill Mansion last
night. The funeral will be Sunday afternoon.
Pensaoola. Fla., Sept. 11. "Edward
H. Harriman had no idea that his Illness was of so serious a nature up
to within a few 'Weeks of his departure from England." This statement
was made today by Rev. G. Monroe
Rovce, pastor of Christ church here
and a former pastor of the little
at Arden, N. Y.
"I also note,"
tld .Royce, "that
Marrimau is accredited with starting
life as a poor boy in a broker's office
and that his parents were poor people. Nothing could be farther from
the truth. I have known intimately
he Harriman family for many years
and my first sermon was preached ia
the little church at Arden. Harriman's
mother was both cultured and weal- hy ami his father also was possessed
n
f considerable wealth. Hanicnan
life as a bank clerk and later established the Bank of the Harrfcnan
Urothers. There is where the real
foundation for his fortune was laid."
New York, Sept. 11. All the offices of the Harriman railroads in the
!2ast were closed today until Monday.
Xlready flags are at half mast at all
toints on the systems and so too ere
those of the Erie railroad.
Thus
across the continent flags are at half
mast for the man who was regarded
as the greatest railroad man that this
country, or the world for that matter.
ver knew of. The railways which he
brought under his Influence extend
;wice across the continent.
The
narks of respect will today and to-norrow be paid to his memory from
he Atlantic to (lie Pacific.
The stock imarket showed some
In the opening today but a
advance in Union Pacific
tocks shaped the speculative senti
ment. Union Pacific opened unohang- ed. 'but ran up to two points to within
?i9 within a few minutes. Reading
roue one and Waliash, preferred, flv- eighths, and St. Paul declined
y

be-:a-

ro-npt

3--

TOBACCO

FACTORIES TO BE
ESTABLISHED AT PANAMA.
Washington. Sept. 11. Factories for
the manufacture of plug tobacco and
whose output will probably reach as
high as 2o.0o pounds a month, will
be in operation on Ihe Isthmus
of
Panama, states
Claude F.
""luyant, of Panama City. Furthering
the company Is a clique of southern
tusiness men.
Vice-cons-

THE CITY OF VICKSBURG
HAS A WATER FAMINE.
Vicksburg, Sept. 11. This city is
mdergoing a water famine. The plant
has been "broken three days and the
citizens are threatening to take possession of It.

it,!

Rev. J. C. Burkett of Midland. Tex
as will preach at The First Baptist
rhiirch on Sunday Sept. 12th. Rev.
Burkett is a fine preacher and It will
be a treat for everybody to hear hfcn
Every (body is invited.
tl
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M Sept. 11. Temperature, max. K8; min. 63 mean 76; precipitation 0; wind, dir. SW.; veloc. 2.
Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Generally fair
and Sunday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 85;
min. 54; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 98, 1895; min. 40, 1898.
to-nig-

SPECIAL TODAY
8

Banana Cream
American Beauty
Sundae
Egg Malted Milk

plav-houa-

Company

Ros well's Greatest Store

.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

SwaC

Store

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
O.

k. MASON

QEORQE A. PUCKKTT.

Ktfltor

. chosen and named as directors for the TERRITORY
Articles of Incorporation of the
OF NEW MEXIC- OVALLEY ELECTRICAL COMPANY, first three (3) months of the corn- OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
j
pany's
existence and the said 'board of
Know All Men by These Presents;
CERTIFJCATE OF COMPARISON.
I, Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
Tnat we, cue undersigned citizens xn rectors so chosen ana named may
manage
of the United States of America, and shall
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
and control the
corfull names are Clyde C. Cald- fairs and business of the said
oertiry that there was filed for record
well. Roger J. Gatlln, Oliver H. Smith po ration for that period of time and in this office at Three o'clock p. m..
Joseph J. Jaffa and Erwin W. Mitch- thereafter until their successors are on the Second day of September, A.
ell, all of the County of Chaves, Terri duly elected and qualified.
D. 1909;
tory of New Mexico, do hereby certify
. I
VIII.
Certificate of Stockholder's
and declare that we have associated
corporation shall have and use
This
of
and by these presents do associate a common seal.
The inscription VALLEY ELECTRICAL COMPANY
corporourselves together as a body
thereon shall be the words "Corporate
No. 6100.
ate under the name and the style of Seal" in the center with the words and also, that I' have compared the
r ki
jt
0
tne "Valley Electrical Company, for "Valley Electrical Company, Roswell, following copy of the same, with the
!
1
V f
original thereof now on file, and dethe purpose of becoming a ibody cor N. M," around the margin thereof.
porate under and by virtue of the
clare it to ibe a correct transcript
IX.
laws of the Territory of New Mexico
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
corporation
operations
The
of
this
and in accordance with the laws of shall be carried on in the counties of Given under my band and the
Great
said Territory of New Mexico we do
feeal of the Territory of
make and acknowledge this Certifi tory of New Mexico, and the principal
New Mexico, at the City of
cate In WTiting of our Intention to ottice thereor shall be at Roswell, in (SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital
on
become a body corporate under and said county of Chaves, Territory of
this Second day of Septemby virtue of said laws.
ber, A. D. 1909.
New Mexico. The agent of the ComI.
NATHAN JAFFA,
pany upon whom processes may be
The corporate name and style of sf rved is Roger
Secretary of New Mexico.
J. Gatlin, Roswell
Bald company eball .be and Is "Val- N. M.
Certificate.
ley Electrical Company.'
Know All Men by These Presents:
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF:
We
II.
M
That we the undersigned incorporThe objects for which this corpora Clyde C. Caldwell, Roger J. Gatlin. ators of the Valley Electrical Comi
U.
If j
tion is formed and organized are for Oliver H. Smith, Joseph J. Jaffa, and pany, a corporation of the Territory
the purposes hereinafter set forth to Ervin W. Mitchell, have set our bands of New Mexico, hereby declare that
and seals the day and date hereinaf- there shall be no
wn :
stockholders liabiliOf installing wires and pipes of ev ter written within the Territory of ty on account of any stock issued and
8:
ery sort and description In buildings. New Mexico.
no liability shall attach to the stock(Signed)
Unts. streets and alleys, and place CLYDE
holders for unpaid stock issued by
C.
(SEAL)
CALDWELL
plumbing
electrical and
fixtures and
s;iij corporation.
KtXiER
(SEAL)
J.
GATLIN.
every
appliances of
description and
(Signed)
OLIVER
II.
(SEAL)
SMITH.
kind within or upon any buildings,
CLYDE C. CA INDWELL.
JOSEPH
(SEAL)
J.
JAFFA.
lots, streets or alleys for the
ROGER J. GATLIN.
FADS ARE ONLY FADS touts,
W.
EKVIN
(SEAL)
MITCHELL.
transmission of electric currants, wa
OLIVER
H. SMITH.
gas, etc., into or through said Territory of New Mexico, County of
JOSEPH J. JAFFA.
Things Genuine are always ter,
Chaves:
buildings, tents, lots, streets and alERVIN W. MITCHELL
On this 2C day of August, A. D.
Genuine.
leys; to (buy and sell real estate; to
liHitt. personally appeared beifore me Territory of New Mexico;
disposal
for
manufacture
the
this
of
of Chaves;
This applies directly to oiib of corporation iron and copper wire, Clyde C. Caldwell. Roger J. Gatlin, OnCounty
this 2H day of August. A. D.
electrical and plumbing fixtures and Oliver H.V. Smith, Joseph J. Jaffa, and &!, before me personally
many valuable features of
appeared
Mitchell, to me personally Clyde
appliances of every kind and descrip- Eiivin
Caldwell. Roger J. Gatlin.
CHINA tion; to carry on, manage, conduct, known to be the persons described in Oliver C.
PICKARD'S
II. Smith, Joseph J. Jaffa, and
transact and engage in all and every and who executed the foregoing la- Erin V. Mitchell, to me
known to
rument and each severally acknowl- be the persons
It is genuine,
other kind and character of business st
described in and who
edged
same
as
his
the
act
and
free
which
corporation
a
of
this
character
t'orae and see it if only
executed the same as their free act
may lawfully do under the laws of this deed.
deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
to become posted.
I have and
Territory as they may now exist or
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
as they may hereafter provide; also hereunto set my hand and affixed my hereunto
set my hand and affixed my
to conduct any and all such other official goal on this the day and year official seal
the day and year in this
manufacturing and 'mercantile busi- in this certificate of acknowledge- certificate first
above written.
ness as the Board of Directors may ment first above written.
(Sigmdi
A. II. JOHNSON.
(Siarned)
y. H. JOHNSON, (Notarial
from time to time see fit. "
Notary Public.
S?al)
(Notary
Notary
Public)
Public.
III.
Mv comniisi.-ioexpires Oct. 28, 1912.
(Seal.)
corporaCapital
The
stock of this
ENDORSED: No. 6100. Cor. RocM
is Ten Thousand Dollars, My commission expires Oct. 28, 1910. Vol. G Vti"t 9. Certificate of
major of the Second Cavalry, and was tion
C009,
No.
ENDORSED:
Rec'd
Cor.
divided into one humlre.I
V'H.'-l
af;erward transferred to the First Cav ($10,000.00)
Electrical Company.
(5. Pa?e 9, Articles of IncorporaMexiii Of"'-airy. .He was employed on frontier (KM)) shares of the jar value of One Vol.
Secretary
New
of
of
Valley
Company,
tion
Electrical
2. I!i09. 3 p. m.
duty, where skirmishes with the still Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each, which
in () tfice of Secretary of New Mex- ico, s.
savage Indians afforded frequent ex stock when issued shall be
NATHAN JAFFA,
ico, Septem bor 2, 199. 3 p. m.
Secretary.
cHement until tae civil war broke out
NATHAN
JAFFA.
IV.
Compared C. F. K. to O.
In 1861 he was appointed lieutenant
Secretary.
amount
In
paid
capital
stock
The
of
colonel of the Sixth cavalry, and in and with
Rest printing at Record Office.
the company shall Compared C. F. K. to O.
the following year he was made a commence which
business is Five Thousand
brigadier-generof volunteers . He Dollars (f5.000.00.)
played a prominent part in the siege
V.
of Vorktown, the battle of Williams
burg ami and the action of Hanover sesThe names and post office addresthe incorporators and the numI'ourt House, for which he was ibre- - ber of
of shares subscribed for by each
vetttsd colonel. In 18(13 he assumed are as
follows:
Army
command of the iNineteenth
Owinfc to dissolution of firm we are offering some very
Corps in the Red River campaign. 12 Clyde C. Caldwell, Roswell, N. M.,
shares.
cheap
For his services in the Shenandoah
property.
Roger
M.,
Gatlin,
12
Roswell, N.
J.
cantpaign he was brevftted a briga
4( acre farm. ') miles from Iloswell.
riprlit. Arof the regular army, and shares.
Oliver H. Smith, Roswell, N. M., 12
his gallantry at Cedar Creek won the
3."
well.
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Non-Liabili- ty

Tom Johnson, three times snayor o!
by
Cleveland, has been
the Democrats and this appears to lie
equivalent to an election.
Now Albuquerque Is figuring on

--

su.

SCHOOL BOOKS!

ex-

tending and taking In all of the surrounding country in order to cnake a
(better showing in the census.

Everything just as required by the teachers.

England says the land around the
North Pole belongs to her, but she
never been able to put an Englishman up there to take possession
of K.

Askjfor bookjeovers.

r-a-s

Payton Drug, Book &

Walter Wellnian has given up the
Idea of reaching the North Pole by
Balloon or otherwise. Some people
'believe he never had any idea of doing so.
The town of Haversian will vote
on Tuesday for the issuance of 'bonds
to the amount of $25,000 for the building of a water system. It seems to
be generally agreed that the issue will
go through and thus Hagernian will
lak another Btep forward.

Stationery Company.

y

bm

I

Prescription Druggists.
song, one that

something.

cneans

are mighty good if their
sen:Ameuis fare cheering and true,
b it when failure and falsehood are
stamped all over them they become

Old songs

;
i

.

HAND-PAINTE-

monotonous and tiresome. Branch
out on a new subject, and let Bull
.Andrews and his old threadbare promise rest. Lakewood Progress.

When Harriman was .merely
ill and his recovery questionable, the stock market kicked up a
big fuss and stocks went all to pieces.
Biographical Calendar.
nit when Harriman died, the market
William Hemsley Emory, a warrior
settled down and prices went up to
the top notch. The reason for this Is of whocn Americans have reason to
s
be. proud, was born In Queen Anne
simple. Stock gamblers used
years
sickness as a club for the fears county. Maryland, ninety-eigFrom his youth ha was
of the timid, and speculation was rife, ago today.
ser-kul-

Hr

Harri-iman'-

ht

D

y

Fil-n-

Fil-m-

1

al

BARGAINS!

Ullery Furniture Co.

dier-gener-

Undertakers and Embalmer

title of

Ladi Assistant

RESULT BRINGERS

Telephone tlo.

hut when Harriman died the exact
condition of affairs was settled and
the market settled down, knowing
that the death of any one man, or for
Chat matter any dozen men. was as a
imere incident. The future of the
great (business properties depends not
on one man. but on the firm rock of
great natural resources.
The one thing above all others that
surprises us is that any newspaper la
the Territory of New Mexico, whether Republican or Democratic, whose
editor knows split (beans from coffee,
will believe anything that Bull
says about statehood, or publish an article Indorsing him or any of
his oft repeated promises to the people of the Territory. It is hard for us
to believe that there is a cnan within the Territory whose knowledge of
political conditions runs back even
for a few years, who can for a moment repose any degree of faith or
confidence In any promise be may
make. The only way we can Judge
the future Is by the past, and If Bull
Andrews has ever, at any time, made
good a single promise he has made to
the people of New Mexico, we would
.be glad to know when, where and
now it was done. Still. In the face of
all these years of Ignominious failures, some of our Republican brethren continue to boost him as "the
man who does things," as "the man
whose untiring efforts are sure to get
us statehood at the next session' of
congress." Stop It, gentlemen, for
goodness sake stop It. Sing us a new
An-df-

Ervi'n

RECORD ADS

12

Joseph

THE CANDY GIRL.
never gets tired of our sweet. Our
chocolate covered peppermints, carav
cnls end other dainty confection
bare a flavor of which one never tires
THE CANDY MAN
who makes our confectionery is a
wizard ta getting up combinations of
sugary sweetness that excel all othnear our
er andies sold at anywhere
prices. Try a small box today. Ton
will want a bigger one tomorrow.

ST0XE

J. Jaffa, Roswell N.

her. A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico

to Mineral Wells

When you Can

11
III

At Home

The Mineral tvater Thai Cures
Do you suffer with any of the
following diseases: Kidney, Stomach
Liver. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles,
if so why not drink Mineral Wells
Water and be cured. Its a blood and
nerve tonic. Nature's own arue laxative.
We can furnish you this water In
cases of twelve bottles to the case,
which Is equal to six gallons.

Hie

2

iflsift
Phone

tracts to suit pur baser and make ea.--y terms,
('lose to Roswell. .lust the place to start a home. Laud
around it worth 700. an ai re, (let our prices.
Will cut

::
;
:

SO.

One span mules, o years old.
One tine driving mare.
Sheep.

Woodruff & DeFreest
Rear First National Bank.

i

OH YOU FANS!
$1,500

Why Go

M.

by-law-

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
8HIPMENT
OF THIS WATER.

coNrecTiON$

CANDY

determined upon a military career.
and his ambition was realized when
lie secured an appointment to West
Point. He graduated from that institution and was appointed a second
lieutenant of artillery in 1831. He
served for five years in garrisons at
Fort McHenry and Fort Severn and
in Charleston Harbor during the nullification troubles.
In 1S36 Emory decided that army
life was too lacking in interest and
excitement, and he resigned his commission to engage in civil engineering. In 1S53 he returned to the profession of arms and was appointed

M,

W. Mitchell. Roswell, N.

shares.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXIC- OVI.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
This corporation is to exist for a
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON term of fifty (50) years unless soonI, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the er terminated by law.
Territory of New Mexico, do certify
VII.
that there was filed for record in this
The management of the affairs and
office at Three o'clock p. m., on the husiness of said corporation shall be
Second day of September, A. D. 1909; vested la a board of five directors
Articles of Incorporation of
who shall have power to make, alter
s
VALLEY ELECTRICAL COMPANY and amend
for the governNo. 6099.
ment of the affairs of said corporaand also, that I have compared the tion and Roger J. Gatlin, Clyde C.
following copy of the same, with the Caldwell, Oliver H. Smith, Joseph J.
original thereof now on file, and de Jaffa and Ervin W. Mitchell, all of
clare it to be a correct transcript Roswell, Chaves County, Territory of
therefrom and of the whole thereof,
New Mexico, and citizens of the Unit-- !
Given under my hand and the Great ed States of America are hereby
Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico, at the City of
on
(SEAL) Santa Fe, the Capital
this Second day of Septem

w

tjffiv

KIPUNQ'S

75

4 room adobe bouse. Fine trees.
acres
in alfalfa. 8 acres in prarden. Waterpjpedtohou.se.
No
finer location for a home close to Roswell.
125 acres Suburban property. Suitable for buildinp;
homes. Artesian well water iirht with piping privilege.

tesian

major-genera- l.

shares.

Ambulance Service.

lit'h

al

in

Prizes for Amateur Base Ball.

$750 for First Prize,
$500 for Second Prize,
and $250 for Third Prize
A T T H E

29th Annual

New Mexico Fair and

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE,

OCT. 1H6, 1909.

President William H. Taft will surely be there.
The Great Strobel Airship in daily flights.
High Class Harness and Running Races.
New and Instructive Amusements of all kinds.
Fruit, Stock and Mineral Exhibits.
Special Excursions on all railroads.
JOHN B. McMANUS,
IV. G. TIGHT.
Secretary.
President.

.:

.:
::
:

:

4

The Economy for 'Books atatlonery
63t3.
and notions.

J.

Charley Young left last night Cor
Hope to figure on a (big Job of masonry.

LEWIS ADDITION

ptncll box

school shoes.

o

pair

of

ti

Stlne Shoe Co.

o SUf ELL

Trade Di re ct o ry

Hoswell, N. M.

.

every

with

Ft

A. 8WAILS

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Ear, Nose and Throat
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
Specialist. G la aas .Accurately
INDEPENDENT
CO.
HARDWARE "O.
TRUST
ROSWELL
TITLE
fitted
Office
People who wish an auto to hire
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loansi Wholesale and retail everything tn
can find mine at my auto shop on
Ramona Bid.
tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE hardware,
59tf
South Main. R .F. Cruse.
water supply goods and
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. At Implements
tract and titles guaranteed, loans. plumbing.
Mrs. Jim Ballard returned last night
and Graded
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
from a two days' visit with relatives
Do your cooking and heating with
and friends at Hereford.
DR.
E.
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
o
CRUDE OIL and save halt expense
THE ROSWBLL. BUSINESS COL of coal. To see the 'burner demon
Stamping of all kinds done by Miss tlye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
62t6
LEGE shall be a leader In the West strated call at 208 East,Mh St.
Frost at 506 N. Richardson.
OLASSEA PITTED
Territory
without .boundary. Cours- Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
Oklahoma Block.
Phoas 130
S. Haber, of St. Louis, who lias been
I
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest
here representing the Good Bar ShoeBUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
Company, left this morning for AmaClose In
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
rlilo.
o
ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our Line at your service day and might.
motto.
Miss Nannie Davidson arrived last
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
night from Hereford to spend a week
Dunnahoo,
BILLIARD-POOProp.
HALLS.
or ten days with her Bister, Mrs. DudBOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
PALACE LIVERY.
ley R"ed.
regula Has added new buggies and driving
POOL. Entire equipment
o
tlon.
Private bowling and box bail borses to its stock. Phone 36 tor
I
daughter
RENT.
E.
FOR
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. Charles
LIST HOUSES
Baker and
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. prompt cab and livery service, day
. S. 9:45 a. ni. Lesson subject Is
Miss Bulah. whose return from the I
lie Close of Paul s Third Mission
or night.
east was announced a few days ago
BLACK SMITHING.
:iry Journey"; 'Scripture
arrived home last night.
nefeitence LON
Shop
HOLLAND.
242
New
at
21:
LUMBER YARDS.
gen PECOS VALLEY
p.vple who want pure, fresh candy I Preaching 11 a. an. Subject
The I Virginia Avenue.
LUMBER CO. Lam
repair ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Opportunity Ever eral blacksmi thing, carriage
15c per pound should get it tt the Greatest Business
it
63t3. ort'ered Roswell Trade." Every busi and rubber Lire work.
Economy.
paints, varnish and glass. SATISFAC
ness man s.iould be interested.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Old
Preaching 7:5 .p. m.
Detmtv Sheriff O. Z. Finley has re
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
W. C. TENNEY, Pastor
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
turned from Santa Fe and Albuq jer
for all kinds of building materials
que, bringing In the prisoners he went
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
First Methodist Church.
Phone
Oklahoma Bldg.
Room 1 1.
after several days ago.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
(2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
livery and cab service. They are See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
!:45 a. m. Sunday School.
Mrs. Frank N .Brown left
this
always prepared to look after your
11:00 a. en. Sermon.
morning for Amarillo and other points
needs in their line.
3:00 p. :u. Junior League.
PIANO TUNING.
In Txas. expecting to ibe gone until
7:00 p. m. Senior League.
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 15
month.
of
the
last
the
A
every
CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
pair of
Pencil box with
Mr. Harris Leader.
Boellner. tne Jewel. has It cheaper
years experience in Europe and Amo
tf
school shoes. Stlne Shoe Co.
Mrs. George Williams
sing RJHIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd erica. Reference,
will
Jesse French,
OYSTERS Sunday
FRESH
St., 'phone 4C4. Land surveying
R.
I'.lair returned this morning
morning.
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
ROSWELL
NOW
AT
TIME
ALL
THE
Miss I.indora Wilson has returned MEAT
mapping,
every
and
foundations
concrete
from a visit in Orchard Park.
one
bring
large
h
mission
ball factories. Address at Artesi.
MARKET.
Angeles.
o
from a trip to
ary offerings to Sunday School.
sidewalks, earth work and general! N. M. and he will
call and see you.
con
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Paddock, of Hatract
Foreign
Missionary
Society
at
the
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
Mrs. ,T. f Clifford and two children church 3:oo p. ai. Friday, Mrs. J, F.
Miss Sue Cannon returned this
here shopping today.
ir raiau,
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
. DEPARTMENT STORES
morning fro:n a short visit at her old came up from Artesia this morning Allison Pres.
o
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ama few dav's visit with her sister.
for
Dry
&
Goods
CO.
JAFFA,
PRAGER
in
Artesia.
home
transfer,
prompt
H.
M.
SMITH. Pastor.
For reliable and
ple experience. Work is guaranMrs. Allert Hanny.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
o
42tlm
call 59 E. S. Mundy.
teed and is my best advertisement.
o
plies.
Frank Frost went to Hagerman last
The Christian Church.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
James F. Hinkle left this morning
night for a short stay with relatives
CO. Dry goods, cloth
9:45 .Bible School. Supt. J. E. Car JOYCE-PRUITr. n. A. IJ! left this morning for and
'meeting
a
of
to
attend
for
Fe
Santa
sup
per.
ing,
groceries,
largest
etc.
friends.
The
RACKET
Campbell oh live stock Inspection
STORE.
the B'ard of Equalization, of which
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole G. A. JONES
11:00 .Preaching Service.
work.
ft SON. Queens ware.
N. Christian Endeavor. Pres. C. A.
sale and Retail.
The 5, 10 and 15c counters at the he is a member. n
graniteware. notions, stationery etc
on
'bargains
t.
genuine
Em
met
Economy
have
returnHarry
sr;ove
you
Robins
Mr. and Mrs.
I guarantee to
without
DRUG STORES.
etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
63t3
Cnlon Service in the Armory.
ed this morning from a short visit at liie:it.
rl efaoing your furniture.
E. S. Mun- Dr.8:00
DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
leading
W.
one
ROSWELL
o
Stewart,
J.
of
the
Orchard Park.
REAL ESTATE.
42tlm. ministers of the M. E. Church will ad
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
. Njlss ilia Atkins left this morning dy Transfer.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
things
meeting.
the
wmn
dress
re
ror
a
Kan.,
tor
visit
Wichita.
up
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Umon fame
property at good figures
and
farm
Hope
Special
imorning
went
to
last
W.
ser
music
Mrs.
P.
at
the
Iewls
and
friends.
latlves
from Malaga this morning for a short
FURNITURE STORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neil R.
night to spend a week or ten days vice and at the union service. All are
lousiness visit.
FURNITURE COMPANY.
DILLEY
T
T
MnnV
aiwl
lha
Miss
Lewis,
welcome.
who
Nelson,
ConducMr.
Moore.
is
started
for
llov
with
there
Choir
White
o
s
The welles t line of furniture in
tor.
on a trip to Portales summer improving his farm.
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos, out this morning
Ixmis
High
qualities and low
Roswell.
APPAREL.
o
Minister, George Fowler.
rancn.prices.
furniture and baggage moving. Phone and the Yellow House
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
last
II.
Jr.,
Y.
returned
Tomllnon.
15tf
47. Hes. Phone. 303.
apparel
Outfitters in
t
First Presbyterian Church.
W. P. WOOD Will measure the fire
GROCERY STORES.
from a trip over the north end
for men. women and children. And
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
ttoys for suits and send and get thiol of his territory, being 'mrliager of the
CO.
GROCERY
JAS.
FORSTAD
The
Mrs. A. R. Teeple came up from
cost.
eastern part of New Mexico for Swift Am11:00. a. ai. Sermon by Pastor, "I
leading grocery store, nothing but Millinery a specialty.
Hagerman this morning for a visit at
Drtbtor."
& Company.
o
best.
the
TAILORS.
with her sister. Mrs. E. W. Mitchell.
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.
.1. A. Cot in sham took
the train
o
p.
sn.
6:30
Senior
C. E.
trip
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
morning
a
business
on
this
north
r:vme in this morn- to Truscot, Texas, expecting to be
H. C. Eirles-to7:30 p. m. Preaching Service.
Also does
WOOL & HIDE CO. Let1 All work guaranteed.
ing from the south to spend Saturday pone several days.
prayer service, Wednes ROSWELL
us furnish you with your grain, coal cleaning and pressing. 118 South
APARTMENTS
famWELLS
THE
with
p.
his
In
Sunday
day,
m.
Roswell
at 8:00
and
o
Main Street. Phone 101.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
ily.
At the morning service Mrs. Frel
Two suites now for rent: The
Coal,
CO.
ROSWELL
TRADING
ha
N'oss .lessen left mis morning for
W.
P. WOOD.
tailor made
o
lolly will sing a solo and then will
only place that ha" every possiand grain. Always the best. East clothing.
Yellow House ranch to cook fori
First class cleaning, rean
by
anthem
105
choir.
the
be
Main.
Miss Viola McConnell left this the
8.
convenience.
ble
Second St., Phone 126.
pairing and dyeing of ladies and
the drillers at the big well that U to
All are invited o these services.
morning for Warrensburg, Mo., to
geuts clothing.
Phone 409.
Dr. W. C. Alexafler. Paator
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
the Missouri State Normal dur- be drilled there this fall.
ing the wming winter.
DUNN
Furniture, hardware
HILLS ft
T?
UNDERTAKERS.
II MWun. tivrta rv and tti H n
The Salvation Army.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second IJJLLEY & SON. Undertakers.
f
Pri10:15 a. m. Open air meeting.
A blotter free for every School boy aser of the Roswell Building & Loan
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob
Prompt Service.
vate ambulance.
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
last ev
and girl at the Enterprise Hardware Association, went to Daytoncompany.
100
all
bins,
kinds.
and
of
shuttles
(JUjERY FURNITURE CO. Underening on business Tor nis
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
62t3.
Company. Phone 278.
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. Ill,
3:00 p. m. Open air meeting at the
Court house lawn.
7:00 p. m. Open Air Meeting.
If you are in the market for farms,
Mrs. J. E. Rhea left this morning
8:00 p. m. Salvation meeting.
ALh.
Hik"
ity proorty, either residence or bu- All are welcome.
for a visiting trip to Piano and Dendriving
young
horse.
A
SALE:
FOR
iness do nut fail to read our ad. in
Our annual Harvest Festival gath ton. Tex., and various places in Ten3t3
Apply 823 N. Main.
ering "will be held September 21st nessee. She will return about the last his issue, then come to see us and
Household
furniture
SALE:
FOR
et us tell you the particulars. Ros
is requested to assist. of October.
Inquire corner of 2nd. & Kansas. and the public M.
o
well Title & Trust Co.
G. SAINSBURY,
Officer in Charge
Rockwell Fowler, son of Elder Geo.
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
departed this morning on his
itMrs. W. W. Gatewood and Mr. and
special price if sold this week. Tl
way to Socorro, to
the New Mrs.
Baptist Church.
First
It. C. Graves and batby returned
43tf
tie & Trust Company.
spending
Dr. J .C. Burkett. oastor of the First Mexico School of Mines after
night
from 'St. Louis, where they
wind
last
also
Apple
Iboxes.
FOR SALE:
rtantHt church of Midland. Texas will line summer at home
i creach at 11 a. m. and at 7:45 p. m.l
oran apples at
have been three weeks visiting Col.
6.U2 I lanv members of the church know I
Orchard. South Springs.
J. A. Walker, and daughter. Miss (ieorge S. Grover. They had planned
FOR SALE: Good horse, runabout I rir. R irkett and would tbe nleasd to I Mary, arrived last night from Brown
trip to the Great Lakes from St.
I
I
bargain,
apply
and set of harness, a
have him become ipastor of the church wood, Texas, for a visit of several Iuis, but did not take it as Judge
Joyce-Pruit
2tfi
Co.
ii memibers of the congregation areldavs with Mr. and Mrs. A. Pruit and Gatewood was unable to leave Ros
T. A. Hinson. at
I family
FOR SALE: Farming equipment. In I urged to hear him.
well and join them on the proposed
eluding wagon, plows, harness, etc
rip.
Mr. John Hedgecoxe will sing "The
1
cheap. Apply cor. 0th ft Kansas. t2 King of Love My Shepherd Is." at the
daughter,
Ma
Thode,
H.
her
J.
Mrs.
FOR SALE OR RENT: A nice sev ;iorning service. Mrs. C. F. Joyce rlon, and son, Banga of Dexter, left
en room house modern in every
will sins. "There Is a Iand Mine this aiorning for Vermillion, S. D- Close in. 111 N. Mo. ave. Ryeg Hath Seen" In the evening.
w.
where they will spend the winter
man
62tf.
Sunday School 9:45 a. im.
Don't do it, quit taking chances, and buy here. The
In
school.
are
children
while
the
B. Y. P. U. at 6:45 p. on.
FOR SALE: Liijht Racine road wag
o
who always thinks his fortune lies in auotber place
Win
on. Frasler saddle, rifle
Ladles Missionary Society at Mrs.
never arrives at the state of altluence.
school
books thought
hand
Stcond
single
long:
set
bar
22
cal.
Monday
chester
afternoon.
Forstad's
sold
at
the price of
aad
cash
T
ness. All in good condition, 505
H. F. VERMILLION. Pastor.
-.
Klin stock ot oocn. iingerspii
N. Kentucky.
64tl
Book. Stationery, Art ft School Book
FOR SALE AND RENT: Household
well cultivated land, bound to tive good returns to the inFirst Methodist Episcopal.
Co.
6tr
range, bed etc. (fith St.
goods,
tables,
chairs,
up
and
stock
season
to
the
mau.
Ky.
ave.
Just
Pastor)
C.
F.
Lucas
dustrious
o
taking
party
cheap,
no
To
sick.
soil.
iu
plant your fortunes
Rsame will rent 5 room house mod
Kemp and family, mention of
Preaching 11 a. sn. by Dr. Samuel
2t3. di.i.
amuc
em. 104 N. Mo. Phone 556.
-.
v
wanow exoecieu remiu w
o
FOR SALE: 10 acres Soldiers ad Engllh Mission. Also at this hour I
follow-in- g
"
is
money
the
I,
Valley
the
for
the
in
farm
The best
ditional homestead script at $11.00 the Communion of the Lord's Supper also Miss Bess Tillotson. all of whom
in corn, 4."i acres
24) acres, 185 acres iu alfalfa, lO acres
have been cm a tour of the extreme
an acre. Roy W. Mc El rath In followed by the class meeting.
a est and iNortbwest.
League 3 p. no.
care of First National Bank of Ros
in pasture. J houses, flowing Artesian ell that flows 2100
Junior
o-41tf.
Senior League 6:30 p. m.
well.
gallons per minute, large reservoir, plenty of water for the
on
Blair,
of Albuquerque
meeting
Owing
to
at
Dr.
the
Samuel
property
union
from
2
miles
the
Roswell,
station
SALE:
The
Sheridan
FOR
from
7
miles
entire tract.
I Chautauqua we will worship there in
Superintendent
arrived last
District
North
corner
on
7th
and
of
the
railroad. Price, 25,0()0.00. Terms.20 acres orchard, good
lent to conduct the Fourth Quare I steaa or our cnuroD
on
h
9 w
i
uinh
.tnrr
ttn
Hoswell,
from
miles
3
I
123 acres,
The business meeting of the Fourth terly conference of the First M. E.
with splendid artesian well This Oiiarterlv
$47.25
conference will the held in I rhurch at 7:5 this evening. He will
Chicago and return
house, barn. 103 acres in alfalfa. Two artesian wells, free
Bon
A.
a
J.
Call
is
fine location.
most desirable
the church by Dr. Blair at 7:30 wus I preach tomorrow morning.
$32.26
City
return
and
Kansas
ditch right. Heyond question this is the Price,
47tf. p. m.
Bear. RoswelL N. M...
including
39.65
Louis and return
home that is on the market near Hoswell.
St.
Col. Irving S. Qsburne, of Carlsbad.
11 A ISJ'I L.
I1
28.65
all stock and farm machinery, $27,000.00. Hoswell, J miles
Denver
nnd
return
" "
I
OYSTERS returned last night from a trio to
FRESH
1G0 acres unimproved land 9 miles from
I ALL THE TIME
coupte
at
He
Northwest.
The
RO&
at
A
colored
final
the
and
:40th,
WANTED:
AT
NOW.
Seattle
to
September
sale
Ou
land, all in the large
from H K. Station, every foot tilable
62tf.
tended the International Irrigation
Oasis ranch.
WELL MEAT MARKET.
31st.
limit
October
2000
flowing
better than
Exposition at Spokane as a reprewen
WANTED: Young lady desires gen
Artesian well district, where wells
eral housework in city. Phone 237
lest tative of the Pecos-- valley.
gallons have been obtained. A snap at $4,000.00.
arrived
Davidson
Miss
Nannie
o
64t3
rtnifs.
night from Hereford to spend a week
We have 80 acres near City limits, plenty of water; to iro
days
or
Mrs.
visiting
sister,
Real
to
Estate Dealers
her
ten
this
subdivided
into
Notice
We
have
rigate the entire tract.
Summer rates are also In effect
FOR KFNT
I hereby withdraw all my property
D. G. Reed.
your
tracts and will sell you one or more of these

Corner Lots, $600.
Inside Lots, $500.'
Half down, i in 6 months and i in 12 months.

to his farm across
the Pecos from Dexter last night' to
spend a few days.
C. E. Odem went

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Streets

Sidewalks, Water, Parking

T.

PRESLEY

now have a customer for a
Fine Tract, Unimproved,
with Water Right.
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MARDI OR AS AUTO RACES
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You Can Make Your Daily Supply

of Ice Regular and Certain
By arranging to take

it during the regular

deCom-

livery period covered by the Roswell Gas
pany's wagon on your route. Then you will find
there will Ibe comparatively little variation in the
times of the arrival of the wagon at your door.
Occasionally there may be delays, due to accidents
and other unavoidable causes, but these will not
effect your comfort if your taking of Ice has been
hours.
calculated to last twenty-fou-r
We are always willing to go out of the way to
serve you when we can do so in justice to ourselves
and the public. If you neglect to stop the wagon,
or it gets by you for any other reason, telephone
us, and if the wagon is still on the route and we
can reach it, we will direct it to "double back" to
you. But you could scarcely expect us, after the
wagon has completed its delivery and returned to
the barn, to send it out again with a single piece
of Ice. This delivery work in hot weather is exhausting to men and teams, and any strain put
upon them after hours tends to take something out
01 the quality of their service next day.
We are putting the point to you in the light
of reasonableness and common sense. And we are
sure you see it.

-

SET FOR FEBRUARY.
New Orleans. La.. Sept. 11. Secretary Homer George, of the New Orleans Automobile Club, announced today that the annual Mardi Gnu automobile races .will probably be held
again next February for a three days'

r

race meet. This has been registered
with the Association of Licensed Automobile Manufacturers.

T.HM

T

WALL FALLS AND TWO ARE
KILLED
SEVEN INJURED.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11. Two men
are reported killed and seven injured
by the collapse of a wall at an automobile factory at West Jeiferson and
Clark avenues. The building was

extensive alterations.

WOMAN KILLS
HERSELF IN LONDON.
Eng..
London,
Sept. 11. Mrs. Jane
young
American, committed
Perin. a
suicide this morning af Harrow-on-thHill. She shot herself with a revolver. Mrs. Perin was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ackroyd. the former a music
teacher at the
school. She was found dead in the
conservatory with a revolver by her
side.
AMERICAN

e

Harrow-on-the-Hi-

New Steamer Service.
Philadelphia, pa.. Sept. 11. Weekly sailings, instead of every 2 weeks
as formerly, were inaugurated today
by the Philadelphia ft Gulf Steamship
Company between this city and New
Orleans.
o

Venezuelan Claims.
Washington. Sept. 11. By the agree
ment of both governments, the time
for the fulfilling of the provisions of
the procotel for the settling of American claims against Venezuela expires
today. It Is thought that satisfactory
arrangements will be concluded.

DOCTORS OF TERRITORY
TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK.
The 28th annual session of the New
Mexico Medical Society will be held
In Roswell next wek. Wednesday and
"Sweet the Coal Man."
Thursday. Sept. 15. and 16 and will he
cuite an event, especially among the
members of the medical profession.
Along with the regular business and
regarding the great line t clinical study sessions will come a
Constable Jim Johnson baa receiv--- cm-pana commission as deputy game ward- out of this city to Che great number of social events, and the sonorthwest, this was fully explained cial side of the meeting will probably
loday when Mr. Stewart and his big be of miore interest to ile local people
outside the society than the other
Judges J. M. Dye and C. R. Brice re- crew unloaded. Now look out.
sessions that are of greater importurned last night to their homes in
tance to the society itself. The meetCarlsbad, having spent a day here on THREE RCSWFLL PEOings
.be held at the Commercial
their way south from Elixla, where
PLE TAKEN BY DEATH Clih. will
headquarters
The
the visi
they were on business connected with
tleorge K. McLaren, aged 47 years tors will h at the Grand for
Ho
Central
case.
Company
Mercantile
the Eli da
died at a: 15 o'clock this morning at tel. A hundred visiting doctors are
his home at 106 South Pennsylvania expected it0 be in attendance. All the
aenue, after an illness of more. than meetings will the open to the public.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Veal
last night from an extended summer a year with cancer, which started Including reoresentasives of the press
visit on tbtr Pacific coast, having visit from a cut in the finger and gradually
Tne society will be called to order
ed at all points of Interest in Califor- cmpt up the arm to the body. The at ten o'clock Wednesday morning.
nia and toured the northern states, deceased came to Roswell six years and following the invocation by Rev
ago from Burton. Ok la., and has been Hubert M. Smith, of he Southern M
including Seattle and the exposition,
in various lines of business since com- E. church, will be .given the address
o
ing here. For a time he was in charge of welonme 'by Mayor G. A. Richard
Rev. J. C. Burkett of Midland. Tex., of
Richards hotel. Later he had son, for the city, and C. M. Yater for
will preach at the First Baptist church the the
Southern House on North Main the Chaves County Medical Society
on Sunday Soptember 12th. Rev. Bur- and afterward
in the meat mark- itself. The response will he given by
kett is a fine preacher and it will be et business. It was
while in the meat J W. Elder. M. D.. of Albuquerque
a treat for everybody to hear him. business that hewasreceived
trifling and after this
.president. Dr. G. K.
Every body Is invited.
tl wound that resulted in his the
death, af Angle, of SilvertheCity, will deliver "the
many
suffering.
6f
months
The
ter
President's address. Business
Mrs. Lee P. Russ has sold to C. C. deceased was formerly a member of annual
follow until four that afternoon
Browning her residence at the corner the Modern Woodmen of America and will
when the visiting doctors will be giv
of First strttet and Pennsylvania ave- Woodmen of the World, but had not cn auto
ride, ending at the Country
nue, lot 1. block 47. West Side addi- affiliated
lodge.
He Club, where light refreshments will
the local
tion to Roswell, for $1,000.
leaves a widow. The funeral will .be be served "by lhe wives of the local
o
held at 7:45 Sunday morning from physicians. Looking toward the sue
P. A. Paterson and Jim Anderson the Ullery' undertaking rooms. Rev - cess of this ride, all owners of autos.
"returned this morning from a wagon Hubert M. Smith officiating, and ibur- who will lend the aid of their cars for
ial will follow at South Side Ceme this ride, are requested to report at
trip to Fort Sumner, Taiban, La tery.
once to rr. C. M. Yater.
Landa and several other towns nof th
On 4he evening of the 15th from 3
and west. They were gone three
Mrs. A. D. Matheny. aged 47 years, to 10 Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Yater. at
weeks and saw .much fine country on
d!ed at one o'clock this morning at tneir nome at 5w south Leu avenue
the trip.
her home at 400 North Lea avenue. will
give a reception to the physic
after a brief illness of tumor and can ians of the New .Mexico Medical So
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton and cer
complication
Al
a
of
diseases.
and
ciety. their wives and lady friends,
will arrive tolittle
not in good health for some to which
every memiber of the society
night from Vernon, Texas., for a visit though
was taken down sick only is cordially invited.
time,
she
with. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Hamilton, a week ago. Mrs) Matheny came to
Thursday's session will "be taken un
of North Pennsylvania avenue. They Roswell with her husband and family largely
with papers and discussion of
are the parents of J. E. Hamilton,
about a year and a half ago from Illi scientific subjects and the 28th an
o
(be
held
at
will
nois. The funeral
.three nual session will be closed Thurs
M. L. Stewart arrived on the local o'clock tomorrow afternoon from the day night at nine o'clock with a ban
George
by
home,
conducted
freight this afternoon from the south
Elder
quet at the Grand Central hotel.
nd is here to start off the Chautau- Fowler. Burial will be made at South
manager
qua tomorrow night, being
Side cemetery.
Lenox Hunt Ball.
and director.
Lenox. Sept. 10. One of the most
Mrs. Wm. Peddicord. aged 23 years. successful seasons Lenox Jias ever
died yetserday afternoon at four o" known will be ibrmight to a close
DIRT WILL FLY ON
with
hospital, where the annual ball of the Berkshire Hunt
THE NEW LINE AT ONCE. clock at St. Mary
she had been the past few weeks be tonight and the mnt
Frocn Clovls Post.
races tomorrow
Chief Engineer Stewart, of the San- ing nursed for typhoid fever. The de
was married only three months
ta Fe Railroad Co.. with fourteen or ceased
Railroads Arraigned.
today ago to Will Peddicord. her (maiden
fifteen men. arrived in town
Jamestown. N. Y., Sept. 10. De
and they have pitched their tents in name having 'been Miss Russell. She murrers
were filed today by the Erie
the northwest part of the city, prepa- was the daughter of Mrs. John Rus and the Buffalo
& Susquehanna roads
ratory to getting out in the field for sell, of this city, and had resided here and
the Buffalo & Susquehanna Coal
the survey of the new Santa Fe road since girlhood. The funeral will be Mining
Company to the indictments
to the northwest, tomorrow or the held Monday from the residence at
violation of the interstate
next day. If there has ever been any 208 West Alameda street. Rev. H. F. charging
law. It is alleged 'that
question in the minds of the citizens Smith will be In charge. Interment commerce
the defendant railways carried coal
,
of this city as to the purpose of thi3 at South Side cemetery.
for the defendant mining company at
rate much below that regularlv
charged. A
was
of not

Roswell Gas Company

...it

r
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It meanswhen they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

d

h

ased one item of $50,00 for ibooks
and send Uie 'looks to the school
buildings to be resold to the pupils.
Nearly a dozen firms had books to
offer but ibecause of the failure of the
school board to advertise for bids
merit of books not a consideration
if the price was the lowest tiliey were
given no opportunity to do so. As a
result the cheap look concerns are
s
threatening
and injunctions.
"Parents have so few prerogatives,
row that reponsi!iility for books,
pupils health, teeth and transportation have beon taken over by the
school teacher that American school
by a
education is seriously nienae-mere difference of a few ce"nts in the
cost of one book over another," said
one educator. "The ultimate result
wake
is plain ami it is time
up to realize that school text, books
are not quite as much alike, even i:
durability, as paving bricks."

QJoDDdDDii
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Every Business Man Should Have
a Separate Savings Account.
Every business is of necessity somewhat speculative in its character if it is to be highly profitable or successful. It is important therefore
that some provision should be made against an
emergency or adversity. If you have a separa' e
savings account you will find it vastly comforting if this time of calamity comes. We have
some very attractive plans for this class of saving device.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $I.C0 Up.

o

WAILS ABOUT THE
TEXT BOOK PROBLEM.
Ohicaeo. Sept. 10. Parental Ignor
ance of the text books which are now
needed iby millions for the opening
of the schools the country over Is
blamed for a money menace of Amer
ican education, a sample of which is
new Illinois law which has put the
Chicago board of education
to its
wits ends to supply In time the book.?
needed. Suddenly the board has real-teethat here, as practically the
country ver. the books which child
ren study are given no serious thought
hy parents except In respect to price;
tne cost or research and preparation
and of binding that is stout enough
to stand Inevitable misuse have 'been
lost sight of as a result of the less
ened responsibility of parents for the
text ibooks. cleanliness, feeding and
health of the offspring, school boards
have stepped In.
With no support from their constit
uents out with loud howls frocn var
ious quarters about prices, the board
Is having a serious time to let any
consideration out prices ibe decisive.
CHICAGO

d

That one hook s a far more effect
ive Instrument of tostroctien than
another fa not a consideration that
the new law admits. The resuK probably win he that the Chicago board
of education "will go into the buying
at wholesale and reselling (at ooet)
at retail of all the hooks needed. To
do his and not clash wtth the new
law Trustee Spiegel has recommend
ed that 150.000 geographies be puroh- -

con-linu- e

to v'.iich no wi:ie maae from grapes
grown otit.iiie "of certain specified
communes of the departments of the
Gironde. lxiM Klaroitne and Dordo-gnwill le allowed to ibear the name
ot Bordeaux.

e

Iegal blanks, ail kinds.

Reconl.

law-suit-

RULES FOR DEALING

d

WITH THE FLY NUISANCE

tax-paye-

Keep the fiies away from the sick, especially those ill
with contagious diseases
Kill every fly that strays
into the sick room. Its body is covered with germs
Do not allow decaying material of any sort tr accumu-

Auto for rent. Phone 189, the Roswell Auto Co., or 492. J. M. Porter.
60t2G

grand-daught-

entered.

Great Wine Festival.
Bordeaux. Sept. 11. Festivities to
celebrate the vintage, which will
three days, were commenced today in the Bordeaux wine region. The
occasion is taken to begin the enforcement of the new law, according

o

It appears .that quite a number of
ieople are under the impression that
Mr. M., I Stewart, manager of the
Chautauqua is the Mr. Stewart who
is going to lecture. This is not so.
Mr. J. W. Stewart of Nalional notoriety as a chautauquan lecturer Is the
gentleman. He is from Missouri and
can show you. Don't fail to hear his
pennon
night at the Armory. All are invited. No c'.iarge is
yade, but a collection will 'be taken.
The regular Chautauqua course will
start Monday Sept. 13. ami will continue during the week. Tickets for
each night will be on sale at Pecos

late .n or near your premises
All refure which- - tend in anyway to fermentation,
such as bedding straw, paper waste and vegetable matter should b: disposed of or covered with l:me or kerosene oil.
Screen all food, whether in the house or exposed for

w

at

Valley Drug Store

8

a. m.

sale.
Keep all receptacles for garbage carefully covered and
the cans cleaned or sprinkled with oil or lime.
Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, screened or
sprinkled with lim. oil or o her cheap preparations such
as are sold by a number of reliable manufacturers

daily.

Tickets for Mr. Bryan's lecture will
he on sale Wednesday morn. next.
Hwmember the attractions; Mr. J. W.
Stewart 12. 13 14: Royal Hungarian
Orchestra. 13 and 14: Nicola, the fa
nous Magician 15. Captain Hobson
It;. IT. S. Representative from Alaba
:na and Merrimac fame; William Jen
nings Bryan 17th.

See that your sswerage sistem is in good ord?r; that
and not exposed to flies.
it does not leak, is
Pour kerosene into the drains.
Burn or bny all table refuse.
Screen ail windows and door?, especially in the kitchen and dining room
If you see flies, you may be sure that their breeding
place is in nearby filih. It may be behind the door, under the tabJe or in the cuspidor.
If there is no dirt and filth there will be no flies.
If there is a nuisance in the neighborhood write at once
to the City Authorities.

CALL STAR LI VERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips. Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m

up-to-da- te

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 11. Cattle
receipts. 5(h). including 300 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers. 4.500
8.0O;
southern steers, 3.0004.60;
southern cows. 2.2504.00; native cows
and heifers. 2.00(5.50; stock ers and
feeders. 3.000 5.50; bulls. 2.5003.75;
calves. 3.7507.75; western steers,
6.75; western cows, 2.500 4.25.
Hog receipts, 2.000. Market weak
to five cents lower. Bulk of sales,
heavy, 8.1008.25; pecker
8.000 8.25; light, 7.60
and butchers.
-08.05: pigs. 5.50 0 7.50.
Sheep receipts. 500. Market steady.
Muttons. 4.2505.25; lambs. 6.0507.50;
range
range
wethers,
4.00 0 5.60;
ewes, 3.25 M 4.75.
3.-9-

TO KILL FLIES:
is a weak solution of
The best and simplest
Formaldehyde in water two teaspwnfuls to the pint
Place in plates or saucers throughout the house. Ten
cents worth of formaldehyde will last an ordinary family
all summer. It has no offensive smell, U fatal to disexcept
ease organisms, and is practical ly

Elks Meet Tomorrow.

meeting of the Elks Is
called for 2:30 tomorrow afternoon
at their club house to discuss a matter of Interest to the lodge. All Elks
are requested to he in attendance.
By order of the Exalted Ruler.
tl
o
To Open New Theatre.
Philadelphia. Sept. 11. With Miss
Blanche Walsh in "The Test" in
which she toured the country last sea
son, the new William Perm Theatre
in this city will Ibe opened tonight.
Following the Philadelphia engage
ment. Miss Walsh will begin a tour
which will extend to Saa Francisco.

fly-kill-

An informal

er

non-poisono-

D

us

to insects.
Pyrethrum powder, which may be bought at any drug
store, burned in the house will also kill flies.

